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I have just
returned home
from a very
rewarding first
annual
Watchemoket
Square Day:
rewarding because

of the many contacts EPHS
made with people who love that
area, rewarding because of the
many members who contributed
time and expertise to the St.
Mary’s meeting and the Day
itself, and rewarding because it
was delightful to spend time in
St. Mary’s, that little Gothic style
church which is obviously well
loved by its parishioners. There
was a big group of walkers ready
for Dave Kelleher and Ned
Connors at 10:00 am and, at the
ringing of the church bell, they
stepped out to explore the area.
A comment from one person: “I’ll
never look at a building the
same way again. What a lot I
learned!” Ned and Dave got in
two tours before the rain and we
thank them for their enthusiasm
for this project.

Inside St. Mary’s, Bob Carlin,
videographer, got set up in a
corner of the sanctuary for a trip
down memory lane with George

Amaral, Adrith Andrade, Ginny
Berwick, Burt Chase, Gordon
Hubbard, Andy Valerio, and
moderator Maggie Dooley. They
each described growing up in or
visiting the area and an hour
later they wrapped up what we
hope will be just the first session
of the memories. We estimate
there were about 500 years of
memories to tap in that group!
Our tremendous thanks to Bob
for his generous donation of
time.

While the taping was happening,
other volunteers, Miriam Kenney,
Jeff Faria, and Nancy Moore,
greeted visitors, ran the power
point and Andrade family film (so
much more than a “home
movie”), gave out EPHS info, and
sold our book, “Images of
America” which was of great
interest. Many people visited our
exhibit and spent time with our
volunteers, swapping stories and
asking/answering questions. It
was a satisfying first attempt at
celebrating the Watchemoket

Dot Thornley, Photo
Beautiful St. Mary’s, our host home for the Watchemoket Square
Day events.
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, author of

, will read and discuss
his recently published book.  As described on his
web site, "This is a richly drawn portrait of the
exceptional lives to two great men. More than that,
it’s a remarkable tale of power, politics and

‘Ghost Hunter’ John Austin will
present a proposal to check the
Hunt House for paranormal
activity. Members are invited to
listen to his proposed survey.

Hunt House Museum open
Hunts Mills Road, Rumford

Members Meeting - Public Invited
Newman Congregation Church
100 Newman Ave., Rumford, RI

speaks about his
new book

Board Meeting – Members welcome
John Hunt House
Hunts Mills Road, Rumford

Hunt House Museum open
Hunts Mills Road, Rumford

Members Meeting - Public Invited
Newman Congregation Church
100 Newman Ave., Rumford, RI
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presidential courage woven
through the little-known but vital
friendship of Theodore Roosevelt
and his friend and biographer,
newspaperman Joseph Bucklin
Bishop."

Joseph Bucklin Bishop was born
in Rumford in 1847 on Pleasant
Street (then a Seekonk farm).
The home is now a registered
landmark.

Chip, who grew up in
Woonsocket, RI, is the great-
grandnephew of Joseph Bucklin
Bishop.  He is a graduate from
Boston University and has
written extensively for radio and
television news, newspapers and
industry trade journals.
(http://chipbishop.com).

To make Reservations, call
401.438.1750
Cost:  $10 for members

$12 for nonmembers

At 6:00 pm we will begin the
evening with a traditional turkey
dinner.

The dinner will be followed
by historical interpreter

 in
program.  The Victorian spirit of

Christmas is alive
and well in today's
modern Christmas
traditions.
Christmas trees, an
orange in your
stocking and
holiday cards are
quaint gifts from the
past.  Each attendee
will receive a
holiday gift.  This
show will warm
your heart and
rekindle the belief
of the magic in
Christmas.

Patricia is a Rhode
Islander, former
junior high school
teacher and former
Chairperson for the

. . . to the following members
who baked for the October
members’ meeting:

� Sophie Fredrick
� Nancy Moore
� Mona Breault
� Pat Henry
� Dolores Therrian
� Dottie Thornley.

Corporate membership:

○ John Chaffee Blackstone
Valley National Heritage
Corridor

Individual membership:

○ Steven Carlson

○ Ruth Stone

We are trying to make the work
of the Telephone Committee a
little easier by adding to the
staff. Are you willing possibly to
make about ten calls to members
to invite them for special events?

If you are interested, please call
Pat Henry @ 434-4051 so she
can add you to the list and
assign you a group of names to
call.

Your help would be greatly
appreciated.Blackstone Valley Interpreter Network  She believes that “history is

more than museums and old photos.  It’s about how real people
lived.” (http://www.sneakpeekproductions.com)
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area and the anticipation of a
second WSD is already in the air.

At St. Mary’s, Maggie Dooley
pointed to the new Dell laptop
which was running Kristina
Calia’s power point and said,
“That laptop hasn’t been idle
since we bought it, has it?” And
indeed it hasn’t, thanks mostly to
the techie work of Jon Moore
who helped choose it, set it up
when it arrived, installed the Past
Perfect Archival System and
burned DVDs of the Andrade film.
His work and that of our web
master, Reinhard Wohlgemuth,
helped everything run smoothly
on WSD. We need to
acknowledge the persistence of
our curator, Edna Anness, and
her insistence that we needed to

be operating in the 21st century.
Over this year, she and our
intern, Kris Calia, will be entering
the entire artifact data amassed
over the years into Past Perfect.
The retrieval of information will
be spectacularly easy and

efficient once they are done.
And of course, the funding for
the laptop and the archival
system was possible through the
generosity of Clint and Lura
Sellew, founding members of the
Society.

Please remember that, in the
interest of saving money, we
now combine
November/December and
January- March Gazettes. We
haven’t fallen asleep at the
editors’ desk. We look forward to
seeing you at both the Chip
Bishop talk and the special
holiday turkey shindig. Your
contributions to the feasting
table are always mouthwatering.

Our great thanks to the folks at
St. Mary’s Episcopal Church for
use of their sanctuary for both,
our October meeting and for
WSD. Wendy and Gordon
Hubbard, Claudia Pimental and
Sue Dearnley were extremely
helpful. It was great to be able to

test our material for WSD and to
hear Ned Connors and Dave
Kelleher talk about their
upcoming tours. We appreciated
the warm welcome.

And more thanks go to our RIC
student intern, East Providence
resident Kristina Calia. Kris is
working with Edna this year on a
number of museum projects and
her first one is the power point
“Watchemoket Square: Then and
Now”. We presented this show at
the October meeting and it was
the focal point of our
presentation for WSD. Well done!

How many members does it take
to keep the boiler running at
Hunt House on a stormy
Sunday? Apparently that number
is four. Kris Rose and Nancy
Moore were the advanced guard
which certified that the boiler
was indeed not running. Bob
Tewksbury and Earl Berwick Jr.
supplied the “know how” to get it
up and running again. Our great
thanks to them all.

Your home may be eligible for a marker.
Any building in the City of East
Providence which contributes to the
historical development or architectural
character of the City is eligible to be
considered for a Historical Marker.

Request information by sending your
name, address and phone number to the

East Providence Historical Society
P. O. Box 4774
East Providence, RI 02916-4774

Dot Thornley, Photo
The Charles Pierce House, recipient of a historical
marker, is located in the Watchemoket district and is in
the process of being lovingly restored by the owners.
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The popularity of our publication
“Images of America: East
Providence” on Watchmoket
Square Day leads us to remind
you all that the book has a
fantastic section about the
Square area. If you are looking
for a present for someone who
grew up there or has special
feeling for the place, why not
present them with a copy? We
will have copies at the next two
meetings and you can order one
by calling 438-1750. The book
sells for $20.00 and of course
EPHS gets royalties from all
sales.

Have you visited our Web Site
EPHIST.ORG lately?  Our web
master has added photos and a
storyline about the Smithsonian
meeting at Weaver. Check it out
at “Past Events”.

 East Providence has a brand
new national historic district. It is
official – the Phillipsdale Mill
Village National Historic District
has been designated so by the
Federal government. Our
congratulations go to the
following: the Planning
Department, led by Patrick
Hanner, the Historic District
Commission with members Edna
Anness, Ned Connors (chair),
Claudette Field, Stephen
Greenleaf, David Kelleher, Nancy
Moore, and the preservation
leadership at the State level who
sent the nomination on to
Washington. Our members and
the Phillipsdale residents are to
be commended also for speaking
up for this nomination.
Preservation in action! Also,
thinking back at least ten years
now, thanks to the Historic

Properties Commission, chaired
by Dave Kelleher, who got the
idea to the “Dare we suggest”
stage in the first place.

And, looking ahead to other
possible districts in the City, it
was obvious to those of us who
prepared tours and historic
material about the Watchemoket
area for WSD, that we do have
enough of a historic fabric left

from 4th Street to the water to
consider taking another project
to the “Dare we suggest?” stage.
Ned Connors and Dave Kelleher
planted the seeds of that idea on
their tours and our power point
made a strong statement. At our
October meeting Ned showed
his power point presentation,
mainly of the business district,
which will be reviewed by State
preservationists this November.

Dot Thornley, all photos on this page
A few scenes from Dave Kelleher’s walking tour. While the Victorian
heritage was easily visible in a few homes, vinyl siding has
obliterated much of it in others. But if you look hard enough you
can still see some original doors, porches, and stained glass windows.
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Happy
Holidays and a
healthy and
prosperous
New Year to
all our
members and
friends.


